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A Message from 

the President 

Hello to all Teton Club Members: 

It was an honor to be the rally master for our 25th Anniversary Rally.  We had 

34 RV's and 3 couples in cabins for a total of 73 members attending.  Peter & 

I missed all of our Family of Friends that could not attend.   

There are a lot of people to thank and I hope I do not miss anyone but if I do 

please accept my apology in advance. 

I would like to thank Stephanie Engel, our Secretary/Treasurer, for all of the 

work she has done, for the past year, to help me with the rally.  We are all 

lucky to have her in the same position for the next 2 years. 

Jeff Engel, our Webmaster, volunteered to make a DVD of all kinds of things 

that happened over the past 25 years and it was fantastic.  Thanks for the 

memories, Jeff.  We also owe Jeff thanks for working on the website and put-

ting all the different rally pictures on the site.  He will continue in this position 

for at least another year. 

Tudy Jacobson, our Historian, organized and produced the picture book for the 

rally; she spent a lot of time and effort on it. Tom Wilby took the couples pic-

tures for Tudy for the book as well as a lot of pictures of the rally.  He took 

some really good ones.  

Jeannie Wilby & Joan Faught for handling the silent auction, to benefit our 

charity Mary Parrish, a shelter for abused women and children.  Your personal 

support was greatly appreciated by Mary Parrish. 

Thanks to everyone that helped clean up, set up morning coffee, & set up the 

table & chairs. 

Kay Hooper for her cross stitch class.  Judy Godwin for doing Zumba Gold in 

the mornings. 

Sherry Cox Farnsworth for her help with decorating and gift wrapping.   

Now one great big THANKS to Forks RV and the Stutzman Family for their gen-

erous support of the rally and their personal attendance at the Rally.   

Thanks to all of you for your patience because of the mix up with your reserva-

tions for the rally.  For those of you that did not attend, the manager that I had 

been dealing with for a year left a week before the rally started and had mixed 

up everyone's site and especially early arrival reservations.  It got very interest-

ing but you all were super and thanks for your patience. 

 ( continued on Page 12     ) 

mailto:Beauxsmomma@msn.commailto:GTomWilby@gmail.com
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TCI International 2014-2015 Officers 

 President……………………….…...……..Carole Gilfedder #64 

1st Vice President……………...……...Dennis Inman #1184 

2nd Vice President………………...…..Bob Clark #1313 

3rd Vice President……………...……..  Bobbie Stifle #1428 

4th Vice President……………...…….. Sherry Cox Farnsworth #892 

Secretary/Treasurer……………...…...Stephanie Engel #316 

East Region 2014-2015 Officers 

President ......................................... Franz & Helen Petersen #1567 

1st Vice President .......................... Jeff & Stephanie Engel #316 

2nd Vice President ......................... David & Sharon Chermak #1025 

3th Vice President…………….……..…Dale & Lynne Spillars #1086 

Secretary/Treasurer ....................... David McGalliard #1075 

Historian ......................................... Jeff Engel #316 

Sunshine Committee 

Chairperson……………………………...………Sherry Cox #892 

Newsletter Editor 

Chairperson……………………………...……...Laura Schrock #1407 

Webmaster 

Chairperson……………………………...……...Jeff Engel #316 

Historian 

Chairperson…………………………………..…Tudy Jacobson #1041 

T 

’S TIME TO PAY YOUR DUES!!IME 

West Region 2014-2015 Officers 

President………………… Bobbie & Pete Stifle #1428 

1st VP…………………..…Sharon Grooms #1213 

2nd VP………………..…..Earl Faught #1253 

3nd VP………………..…..Vacant 

Secy/Treas………..…....Karen Cole #1504 

Historian………….………Mary Walker #1393 

By-Laws Committee 

Chairperson ………………………..…...…..…N/A 

NE……………………………………..…………....N/A 

NW………………………………….…….......…...N/A 

SE……………………………...……..……….…….N/A 

SW…………………………………..…...….……...N/A 

Membership Committee 

Chairperson ………...……………….………...N/A 

NE……………………………………...…………...N/A 

NW…………………………………………...……..N/A 

SE……………………………………………..…....N/A 

SW…………………………………….…….……...N/A 

2014 Rally Calendar 

TCI International Rally: Elkhart, IN  September 20– 27, 2015 

TCI East Region Rally: Gettysburg, ,PA       May 3-7, 2015 

TCI West Region Rally: Quartzsite, AZ   February 8-14, 2015 

TCI Club Officers 
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PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

TCI NEWSLETTER NOVEMBER 2014 

Well, it’s hard to believe that eleven months have gone by since the TCI Rally in Palm Springs, Ca. and 

now for my final message to our membership. 

I’m happy to report that all Executive Board members, three regional representatives, approved officers 

and TCI chairs were in attendance at the 25th anniversary rally in Nashville, Tennessee.  

Board and Membership meeting minutes exclusive of recommended By-law amendments were approved 

from last year and beginning this year minutes to those meetings will be published in the February News-

letter following our annual rally. A By-Laws Committee chaired by Bob Clark was approved and requests 

will go forth for Board and Regional membership; recommendations for amendments and/or additions 

will be presented at next year’s rally. I encourage all members to utilize the Suggestion Box in our News-

letter to offer any betterment of our Club.  Our Club’s exempt status has been reinstated by the IRS, and 

our Secretary/Treasurer will be in touch with the Regions regarding all requirements.  As a result of the 

continuing economic climate and cost of rally attendance, your Board unanimously voted to hold our ral-

lies in the coming years west of the Smokies and east of the Rockies while eliminating any consideration 

of the northern and southern most areas of the Country.  While we do have several Canadian members 

and I expect we will be attracting several more; down the road, I am confident that our Club would wel-

come a rally in Canada.  To assure that our Family of Friends stays in touch, I encourage all to keep our 

Secretary/Treasurer abreast of any personal changes in address, telephone numbers, etc.  With that said, 

be sure to include any updated information together with your dues particularly when paid by check so 

that the Directory is also updated.  For further comments regarding the Board or Membership meetings, 

please refer to other articles herein and look for the minutes of these meetings to be published in the 

February Newsletter following our annual rally.

I’m happy to report that the membership of the Southwest and Northwest Regions voted positively for 

joining into one West Region effective at the close of this year’s annual rally.  

Many of you will remember Glenn Donaldson, long-time service department employee at Teton.  Since 

Teton closed its doors in 2008, Glenn has remained available to our members and has been effectively 

instrumental in keeping our Tetons rolling with information and suggestions for servicing and unit builds.  

In light of his openness to our members, your Board has voted Glenn an Honorary Member of TCI. 

To all the membership, thank you for allowing me to be your president this past year, and I welcome 

aboard your new president, Carol Gilfedder; lst VP, Dennis Inman and 2nd VP, Bob Clark; your standing 

Secretary/Treasurer, Stephanie Engel, was once again voted into office while nominations for the posi-

tions of 3rd VP and 4th VP were unanimously approved…..Sherry Cox Farnsworth and Bobbie Stifle, respec-

tively.  Continued terms were further approved by your Board for Newsletter Editor, Laura Schrock  and 

Webmaster, Jeff Engel; Sunshine Lady, Sherry Cox Farnsworth and Club Historian, Tudy Jacobson. We 

now have a full compliment of officers, rally expectations and the over-all continued support of a great 

volunteer effort. Look for a great year! 

Respectfully submitted, 

        LaVerne Thomas #1213 

        Immediate Past President 
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Studio B 

S 
tudio B is the oldest surviving recording studio in Nashville located on the infamous Music Row.  More than 35,000 

songs have been recorded in this legendary building.  From the commentary of the tour guide, it was so easy to feel 

like you were right in the recording room with Elvis or Dolly or Roy Orbison as they were tweaking their songs to perfec-

tion. It was hard to believe that such great music has stood the test of time that was so beautifully crafted in this building.  

Little did these artists know that their music would be making history and some fifty years later their songs would become a 

classic.  Hearing “Are you Lonesome Tonight” or “I Will Always Love You” will never quite be the same again after touring Stu-

dio B. 

Lynne Spillars  #1086 

25 

Years 
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A trip to the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum 

W 
e started off in the AM for a couple of tours.  The first part was a trip to Studio B which will be covered in another 

report.  The group then proceeded to the Country Hall of Fame and Museum.  It was a self-guided trip through three 

floors presenting the history of Country Music. 

The Hall of Fame and Museum was first conceived in 1961 by the Country Music Association, however it was not until April 1, 

1967 (no joke) when the building was completed on Music Row (Music Square East and Division Street) and opened to the 

public.  An interesting note is that country singers Kathy Mattea and Trisha Yearwood worked here as tour guides.  The first 

three inductees were Jimmie Rodgers, Fred Rose and Hank Williams. The current museum opened on May 17, 2001. 

We enjoyed the museum so much that we spent over three hours there. The exhibits were well done and very interesting.  

Special exhibits on our visit included Kenny Rodgers:  Through the Years highlighting Rogers from his earliest performances to 

being a member of the First Edition through his movies and TV shows. 

Alan Jackson was the subject of another special exhibit entitled Alan Jackson:  25 years of Keeping It Country. 

Another special exhibit was the Miranda Lambert:  Backstage access which follows her career through a year.  The exhibit 

contains her gowns, stage costumes, and her Tweets which provide a narrative for this journey.  

The next exhibit was the Bakersfield Sound which featured Buck Owens, Merle Haggard and California Country showing their 

performances and successes. 

A permanent exhibit the Sing Me Back Home tells the story of county try music from its roots in the nineteenth century to the 

present.  This exhibit runs through the entire museum.   

Elvis Presley’s Solid Gold Cadillac was on display.  The story goes that Elvis one day drove his Cadillac to the old museum, 

walked in and threw the keys to the receptionist.  They incorporated it into the new museum while it was being built. 

Submitted by Dennis Inman, TCI #1184        

Friendship Basket Recipients 

This year’s recipients of the friendship basket was 

 Tom & Jeanie Wilby # 1450. 

 They are very worthy of the award. 

 Tom’s years of editor and taking most of the pictures. 

He still supplies the majority of the pictures. 

Tom and Jeanie volunteering to help with each rally.  
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Grand Ole Opry 

W 
OW what a night…..great singers, musicians and some very exciting news.  If you weren’t there you missed out on a 

lot. 

The Grand Ole Opry was started on November 28, 1925 on Radio Station WSM.  It has had six different locations 

before it arrived at its present location in 1975 when it moved to the Opry House.  When they moved from the Ryman they cut 

a circle of the Ryman stage and placed it on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry.  As Little Jimmie Dickens says “The circle re-

mains unbroken!” 

On May 1, 2010, Nashville was hit with a tremendous rain storm and the stage of the Grand Ole Opry was covered with 46 

inches of muddy water.  The estimated damage to the Opry House was around $50 million.  The work was started and the 

volunteers were many.  The circle was taken up and refurbished and replaced on the stage.  They reopened on September 

27, 2010 and have had wonderful attendance since. 

Friday night we were treated to the music of some of the oldies but goodies.  The Riders of the Sky opened and introduced 

Aaron Tippin (one of my favorite), Jeannie Seely and Jess McReynolds (Blue Grass fiddler).  While Aaron Tippin was singing 

“Nothing Is Wrong With My Radio”, his son joined him on stage.  What a treat. 

The second set was hosted by Ricky Scaggs.  He introduced The Whites and an old favorite of everyone… Mel Tillis.  The 

Whites sang their version of “Swing Down Sweet Chariot” and it was super.  Mel sang a favorite “Your Just a Coca Cola Cow-

boy. 

After intermission, Bill Anderson known as “Whisperin Bill” sang “Hello Mrs. Johnson” and introduced us to Sara Haze and Joe 

Diffie.  Sara Haze has been the opener for Little Big Town and sang at the Opry nineteen times.  At the end of this session Bill 

brought his two youngest granddaughters on stage and they helped him sing ….”The Unicorn Song.” 

The fourth session was hosted by John Conlee who sang Friday Night Blues and Rose Colored Glasses before he introduced 

Little Big Town.  During their last song they were interrupted by Reba McIntyre.  She asked Little Big Town if they would like to 

be members of the Opry.  They will be inducted on Friday, October 17.  What a surprise for them and what a treat for the Te-

ton Club to be a part of history. 

This was a great treat for me.  I was raised on country music and most of you know that is all we listen to.  Thanks for letting 

me write about the Grand Old Opry. 

Submitted by, 

Connie Hargin, TCI # 478 

Western Region Holiday Luncheon 

   Once again the Western Region Tetons will host a Holiday luncheon at the clubhouse of Rancho California RV Resort located 

at 45525 US Highway 79 in Aguanga, CA.  92536.  All Teton owners or Teton Club members are welcome. Come at 12:00pm 

on December 3 for a buffet luncheon and please R.S.V.P. John or Sharon Ess at 760-310-8923 or 760-310-5050 by 12/1. 

Cost will be $10.00 a person and come prepared to share your best or worst Teton experience.  

 Thank you so much, 

 John and Sharon Ess 

  #900 
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Sunshine  Corner 

S 
ympathy cards were sent out to the Ellie Cavanaugh who lost her husband Bill 

and also to Juanita Vincent who lost her husband Carl. Both couples were for-

mer TCI members for many, many years. Our thoughts and prayers go out to 

both of them and their families. 

 Being in an area without internet service for a few weeks, I missed that Sharon Ess 

recently having knee surgery.  Sending  you Teton Hugs that you’ve gotten much bet-

ter by now. 

If you– or another Tetoner you  know need a little sunshine, please email me 

sjcox98@aol.com or call  Sherry Cox (559)288-8138.   

New Experience 

T 
his is the first time since 1976 that we have vacationed without a RV. Packing was interesting; we packed way too 

many clothes.  We purchased snacks and bottled water to use while traveling. 

Tools were another problem; without the Freightliner full of tools, what should I bring. I settled on a screwdriver, a small 

hammer, wire cutters, an adjustable wrench, duct tape and WD40. 

We rented a “Deluxe Cabin” at the KOA. The cabin was supposed to have two bedrooms with queen beds and two bathrooms. 

The cabin we got had 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom. One bedroom had a squeaky full side bed the other bedroom had 2 sets 

of BUNKBEDS. 

This was not going to work. Ed and I headed for the KOA office. The new manager tried to straighten things out. The only solu-

tion was to provide us with 2 cabins for 3 days, and then we would have to use the BUNKBEDS for 2 nights, and then back to 

the 2 cabins. 

Okay. We were in the first cabin Ed & Linda in the 2nd cabin. We decided to make up the Bunks for them. It’s a good thing we 

did, the sheets were fine, but the blankets smelled. We obtained fresh blankets. KOA would only provide 1 key to the shared 

cabin. This would not work as the women’s facility at the KOA wasn’t working and we weren’t going to leave the cabin 

unlocked. 

Off to get a key cut. The key was miscut and wouldn’t work. Luckily, a fellow Tetoner (Joe) who has every possible tool had a 

set of files. 10 minutes later we had a working key. We advised Ed & Linda to bring towels when they returned to the bunks. 

It was cool when the 4 of us were in the 1 cabin; we noticed a breeze in the cabin. The hole in the wall was plugged with a 

towel. 

We also discovered that the hot water was temperamental, and change temperature on its own. 

We were able to take one 5 minute shower and that would leave enough hot water for me to shave. 

We enjoyed the rally and were glad to see people that we haven’t seen in a while. 

I guess we’ll have to learn how to pack for non RV trips. 

We left a day early to visit our granddaughter on LI. 

  Summited by Rick McHugh TCI 401 

mailto:sjcox98@aol.com
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Crazy Hats 

I 
f you were asked to wear a crazy hat to dinner tonight, what would you do? Quite a few Tetoners found a 

way to make that happen. From lampshades with feathers to paper bags with flowers and glitter, you 

wouldn’t believe what people dug up in their rigs The best crazy hats, by popular vote, were worn by Rick 

McHugh 401, Darlene Betz 130 and Sue Elliott 1466. 

Jeanie Wilby 1450 

 Nashville Zoo

 It was a perfect day for zooing at Nashville's number one attraction the Nashville Zoo . Linda Parker experience the 

wildlife while waiting in the ticket line and got stung by a bee on her hand but she's not allergic and the swelling 

went away by the end of the day. There were several places for reads and we chose the cafe. The wraps burgers 

and fries were delicious!  

The animals seem to like their habitat we saw the pair of Cougars stalking each other I'm playing ball with very large 

fruit or nuts. We also saw a saw Bill crane catching a white mouse and pulverizing it on the rocks before swallowing 

it whole. 

Also we were able to catch a picture of the keeper shaking his hand with the front right foot of one of the elephants. 

When we were watching the giraffes the big male seem to take a keen interest in Linda's bright pink hat and walk 

straight towards her across the compound and were able to get some great pictures. 

The Lemurs were screaming as we approached their habitat and got excited when Linda's played the Lemur vocali-

zation download on her cell phone. 

The Unseen New World was fascinating and full of live insects and critters we wouldn't have known existed. 

Kangaroos were very interesting especially the mother of a newborn Joey. Dennis Inman was seen .very carefully 

petting a kangaroo. I don't know who was more jumpy Dennis or the kangaroo?  

We very much like the natural settings the animals were in in their activity level in most cases. It was a top notch 

experience and even though we didn't get to see everything our legs told us it was time to leave.   After all we had 

an ice cream social to attend 

 Dan and Linda Parker #1559 
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Vendor Presentation: Forks RV/Continental Coach 

O 
ur Thursday morning session began with an introduction of the five-member team already on site from Forks RV/

Continental Coach Division. We met Eric Stutzman, Director of Operations; Jay Troyer, Director of Sales and Marketing; 

Mike Butler, Sales; Todd Obergfell, Service Manager; and Cecile Moore, Service Technician. While the latter two went 

off to continue working on RVs, Eric, Jay and Mike hosted the morning’s presentation. 

Todd Stutzman gave an overview of the company and commented positively on how well our new joint TCI/Continental rela-

tionship has been working--an observation seconded by those who have had their Tetons serviced at their factory. Two mem-

bers, who have already purchased new Continental Coaches, also endorsed the positive relationship. Todd introduced Jay 

Troyer who talked about the continued re-growth of RV industry, especially in the “towable” market. Towable sales, industry 

wide, now exceed pre-recession numbers. 

Information not related to technical construction questions included: 

For now, the Continental Coach Division plans to stay with their factory direct sales model. 

Once all the customizing and myriad option choices are made, build time is about 17 to 20 weeks. 

Warranties on the coaches vary. The frame has a limited lifetime warranty to the original owner.   The suspension and 

over all structure have five year warranties, and two years on workmanship issues. Manufactures’ warranties apply 

on appliances.  

Warranty repair work appears to be quite flexible. You can come to the factory, but if you prefer, you can go to your favor-

ite (or nearest) independent repair shop. The factory will assist you in finding places that know their rigs, if you prefer. 

There were many questions about the construction and joining of the RV aluminum wall and roof structures. 

TCI members Walt Sullivan #1286 and Jay and Kathy Moscoe #1528 are now new Continental Coach owners. They both of-

fered to open their new coaches for visits, along with the sample coach brought by Continental Coach. 

George Hooper #454 

Photo: Todd (L), Service Manager and Cecile (R) Service Technician for Continental Coach, introduce themselves to the group. 

Hint:-the word is, these guys are really good, and are the ones to look for if you go to the factory for service work  
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Dues Report 

September 30, 2014 

As of September 30, 2014 we have 165 active members.  The last TCI number issued to a new member was 1675.  There 

were 44 members that did not renew from 2013 – 2014. 

There has been interest in the number of members using PayPal below is the breakdown. 

As of February 28, 2014 – 149 members had renewed their membership 

55 used PayPal, 94 paid via Check or Cash 

Five (5) members attending International Rally paid with Cash or Check. 

Fifteen (15) members who saw the Secretary/Treasurer in Florida paid dues with Cash or Check. 

Seventy-four (74) members mailed a Check. 

As of September 30, 2014 – 16 additional members paid dues 

8 New Members used PayPal, 8 Rejoined via Check or Cash 

PayPal has been a better tool for the Secretary/Treasurer because it requires new & rejoins to complete the member/renewal 

application which allows me to keep the data base up to date. 

Respectfully Submitted by 

Stephanie Engel 

TCI Sec/Treas. 

TCI 25th Anniversary Party & Karaoke 

Tuesday September 30
th
 Forks RV sponsored our supper, Chef Mike Butler, Eric Stutzman, Jay Troyer, Todd Obergfell 

and Cecil Moore cooked burgers on the BBQ.  We celebrated with Fiesta sheet cakes for dessert and DJ Karaoke was 
the entertainment.  We also celebrated the marriage of Sherry Cox #892 to Keith Farnsworth; they were married on 
September 16

th
. 

Keith Farnsworth #892 sang for us and Mike Butler, Todd Ogerfeld and Cecile entertained us.  Not to be out done by 
the guys – a group of gals sang “My Way”.  There was LOTS of dancing and every one had a great time. 

Stephanie Engel #316 
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Slide Out Wiper Seal 

G 
reat news Tetoners! We have been working with Uni-grip on getting them to produce the 

top wiper seal for the Teton living room slides again, and now we have it! They had stopped 

making it for a period of time with the tape portion of the seal. This was unique and specifi-

cally made for Teton. We’ve stressed to them how many of you are in need of it, or will be in the 

future, and they agreed to send us some if we ordered in mass quantities. While it was a little more 

expensive than the other seals, we felt it was our duty and pleasure to stock the essential parts 

you need to keep you on the road! 

If you’re in need of this seal, or any other wiper seals for your Teton, we’d be glad to send you 

some or install it for you here at our facility. Feel free to give us a call at 574-825-7467 or email 

me directly; todd.obergfell@forksrv.com 

Damage to ’01 Teton Grand Rear Cap: 

This quarter, we had the opportunity to repair the rear cap on a 2001 

Teton Grand. The unit had been damaged in an accident when they 

had caught something on the underside of the cap while pulling out 

of a camp site. 

It was in need of heavy fiberglass repair and parts of the interior 

structure needed to be rebuilt. We got to work right away by pulling 

the rear cap off and starting on the glass work. 

The process took a couple weeks, but it turned out great !! 

   We had the cap painted, but at the customer’s request 

we did not put the decals back on. 

If anyone is ever in need of fiberglass repair, the team 

here at Forks RV is up to the challenge. 

mailto:todd.obergfell@forksrv.com
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Our Continental Coach Experience 

W 
e proudly took possession of our 2015 Continental Coach Elegance unit just before the TCI rally in 

Nashville October 2014. We would like to share some of our initial impressions with you. 

First some background information, our previous coach was a 2008 Teton Experience which was one 

of the last units made by Teton before they went out of business. Unfortunately we had nothing but problems with 

it from the day we got it.  Not to belabor the point or bore you with details I will not give you the litany of problems 

but will say that the worst problem and the main one that led us to buy a new unit was the numerous water leaks; 

some undetected for long enough to cause damage. 

You may recall that a couple of years ago at one of the Rallies, Walt Sullivan introduced Forks RV as a possible 

source for service of our Tetons. As fate would have it while we were in Elkhart having work done on the Teton at 

Mor/Ryde we happened to drive by Forks RV in Shipshewana. So we stopped in! And as luck would have it again, 

Jay Troyer happened to be there and he took about two hours from his schedule and talked to us and took us 

through the plant. Now the day before, we had done the tour of the Newmar factory at Nappanee, which I found 

interesting and educational. Newmar builds all their on one assembly line with the same build staff.  They use alu-

minum frames on all their units including the King Aire, their top of the line motor home ( starts at $850K and 

goes over $1 million) and their full wall slide has 12 rollers underneath it (not one like on our Teton kitchen slide). 

So on the tour through Forks RV we found that the same build staff does all the units, the units are all aluminum 

framed and their slides are built much more substantially than the problematic kitchen slide in our Teton, with way 

more rollers. We also had the opportunity to see the frame of a unit that was being built and it was impressively 

substantial. Lastly, we went through several finished or nearly finished units there and examined them.  The fit 

and finish was obviously better than our Teton. 

When we decided to order our unit we sat down with Jay Troyer with basically a “blank piece of paper” and de-

signed the unit from the ground up. Kathy had a list of the things she wanted and so did I. In the end Jay Troyer 

worked it all out such that we have a unit that is unique to our wishes. The design process was a refreshingly posi-

tive experience and different than any other rig we have purchased. 

When we went to pick up the coach, we stayed at the plant for five days/nights, in the rig. There were very few 

things we found that needed attention and all were minor and they were all addressed to our satisfaction.  The 

attention to detail by all the staff was excellent. 

Granted I am not a craftsman nor have the eye but our initial impression is that the workmanship, fit and finish 

throughout the coach is outstanding. To my eyes it is nicer/better than our Teton. 

Finally some impressions garnered during our stay. Forks RV is a family operation, Mr. & Mrs. Stutzman and 

most of their children work in the business. All the staff we had contact with were friendly, courteous and profes-

sional and all their work that we observed was excellent. Forks RV is a small operation compared to most other RV 

manufacturers, they choose to focus on custom built luxury units rather high volume cookie cutter types. Therefore 

they are more attuned to customer satisfaction and attention to detail than most others. 

Our initial impression is that a Continental Coach from Forks RB is an excellent choice to replace any Teton 

owners’ existing rig.  We are exceptionally happy with ours thus far. 

Best wishes, 

         Jay and Kathy Moscoe, TCI #1528 
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2015 East Region Rally in Gettysburg PA 

O 
ne of the great things about our country is its history  and the 2015 Gettysburg Rally will be filled with history and good 

times. We have planned lots of time to see the history of the Civil War in a fun and entertaining way. We also planned 

time to enjoy all our Teton and Continental Coach friends. 

The East Region will continue the tradition of making a donation to a local charity. We think you will agree that the Adams 

County Children’s Center which helps and heals child abuse victims is a worthy cause. 

You will notice that the rally form does not have a camping fee, just the cost for entertainment and food. The campground 

doesn’t offer a rally or group discount, but it does offer Passport America, which is 50% off the regular camping fee of $55.00 

per night, so you save $27.50 a night for a total of $137.50. 

Join us for a tour of the battlefield, President Eisenhower’s home, wine tasting at the Adams County Winery and some sur-

prises. 

Hope to see you in Gettysburg. 

Jeff & Stephanie Engel #316  

2015 TCI Dues 

 2015 is fast approaching and it is time to pay dues.  You have 2 options to pay your dues: 

Go to the web site “Tetoners.org”, update your information and pay with a credit card through PayPal 

OR 

Send a check (US dollars) with completed Dues Form, included in this Newsletter to: 

  Teton Club International 

3916 North Potsdam Ave.  #2590 

Sioux Falls, SD  57104-7048 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at tciwebmail@gmail.com 

Stephanie Engel #316, Sec/Treas. 

West Region Rally 2015 

  The newly formed West Region has reconsidered its earlier decision to wait and have our first rally in 

2016. John and Sharon Ess # 900 have stepped up to organize a pay-as-you-go rally at a park in Quartz-

site, Arizona from February 8-14, 2015. The discounted RV site rate they have negotiated is $160 for the 

week, which includes full hook-ups and wifi. Due to the last minute planning, available sites that can ac-

commodate our rigs are more limited than usual. Current West Region members were invited to partici-

pate via email, and all but two slots have already been filled. Any TCI members that would like to take 

the slots should contact John and Sharon immediately at tetonfolks@yahoo.com  or 760-310-8923. 

( continued from page 1) 

As we go forward in the next years let us continue to have a great deal of fun together as the Family of Friends that we are. 

Have safe & healthy travels, 

Carole Gilfedder #64 

mailto:tciwebmail@gmail.com
mailto:tetonfolks@yahoo.com
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2015 TCI East Region Rally 

Rally Fee Includes: 

 $10 Camping Fee*

 5 Dinners

 1 Full Breakfast

 1 Continental Breakfast

 1 Lunch at Visitors Center

 Visitors Center Museum, Cyclorama & Film

 Battlefield Bus Tour

 Eisenhower Farm & Home Tour

 Adams County Winery Tour & Wine Tasting

NAME: Last _______________________________ First ____________________ Spouse /Companion____________________________ 

Address   _____________________________________________________________________   Email  ___________________________ 

City _____________________________ State ____________________ ZIP  _____________________  TCI Number  ________________ 

Number of Adults ______________ Guests ________________ Telephone  _________________________________________________ 

RV Make:____________   RV Model:_____________   Length of RV: ________    Total Length RV + Hauler + Towed Vehicle:___________ 

Do you require anything special due to health or other concerns?  ________________________________________________________ 

Cost:  $375 Per Rig (2 People)   $195 Per Rig (1 Person)  $185 Extra Person (in your rig)     Amount Enclosed: ________________. 

IF THIS IS YOUR FIRST TCI RALLY, you will probably need club rally badges. If you do, attach a note showing names as you would like them to appear on each 

badge. Include the state you want on your badge. If we have enough lead-time, you will receive your free badge(s) when you arrive at the rally. 

*Camping fee is $55.00/night full hookup. You will pay your camping fee the day you check in directly to the campground less the $10 deposit. The 

campground doesn't offer a discount for rallies, but does honor Passport America, Good Sam, Escapees and Camping Cub USA discounts. The discount will 

be given at the time of registration. We have found the best discount is Passport America which is 50% of the camping fee that's a $27.50/night savings or 

$137.50 for the entire rally. All of the fees are plus tax.  

ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST SIGN THE FOLLOWING: 

The undersigned hereby  releases and agrees to indemnify and hold harmless, Teton Club International and regional officers of any and all 
liabilities, claims, losses, damages, injuries and reasonable attorney fees which may rise as a result from, or relate to this rally; or the 

negligence, omissions or lack of care of its officers during the time period specified above. Cancellation in accordance with TCI by-laws. 

Make Checks Payable to: 

TCI East Region 

US Funds  Only 

Mail To: 

David Mc Galliard #1075 

3440 Snowhill Place 

 Morganton, NC 28655 

Payment In Full Due 

By March 1, 2015 

Questions  Contact Rally Master 

Jeff & Stephanie Engel #316 

    Email: steffjef@gmail.com 

352 - 561 - 1407 

Artillery Ridge Camping Resort 

610 Tannytown Rd 

Gettysburg, PA 17325 

717– 334 -1288 

GPS: N39O 48.11 W77O 13.68 

www.artilleryridge.com

May 3rd - May 7th 2015 
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A n n o u n c e m e n t s

NEWEST TETON AVAILABLE!   

2008 Royal Reliance 44 ft.   

A full-timers dream with twin beds and all the extras. 

Asking $120,000.00, Or Best Reasonable Offer. 

Contact Darrell Korman #1556 for price and pictures. 

830-496-0712 or darrellkorman@gmail.com 

 2005 CUSTOM 39’ TETON GRAND FRONTIER 

     $45,900 

This unit was built to our specifications: 
Chassis:  Three 8000lb. axles with Mor/ryde Independent Suspension and hydraulic disc brakes with “G” 

rated tires.  We also added a skid roller. 

Heating & Cooling:  Two 34,00 BTU furnaces. Two 15,000 BTU air conditioners/heat pumps. 3 Fantastic Fans. 
Electrical:  Generator prep with 50Amp  service located at the front and rear of 5th wheel. with a transfer switch. Whole house surge protector.  Hughes 50 
amp Autoformer. A 2500watt Prosine inverter with 4  12 volt batteries  3 120 watt solar panels. 4 dedicated 20 amp outlets, located in the entertainment 

area , the computer area, kitchen, and in the bay, all of which can be run from the inverter/solar panels. 

Interior:  Custom oak wood throughout, including headboard, custom cabinet above bed, solid oak around all slides and window valances. 
GE Spacemaker washer and a separate GE Spacemaker dryer, an Amana Radarange convection/microwave oven, an Amana stove range with oven. Two 

pantries with slideout adjustable shelves, solid surface counter with flip extension in kitchen. Tile floor in bathroom and kitchen area. Sealand china toilet. 

This is a non-smoking no pet unit that has been lived in at -20 degrees with no problems. 

Contact Rick McHugh #401:   newhouse16@hotmail.com 

2007 Teton Liberty 36’ & 2004 Freightliner Columbia 

Teton-  3 axles. Light oak interior, queen bed, GE washer & Dryer, Direct TV with auto-track vision, Hughes net satellite, Michelin tires-22K mi. on tires, 40K 

on trailer, #7000 towing pkg. on trailer, Dexter brake activator, 4 automatic jacks, power master voltage regulator, VC-50.  

Truck- Freightliner Columbia 112 MBE4000 Mercedes-Benz 450 H.P. paddle shift, pressure pro for truck & trailer & tires, sleeper cab, camera for tow vehi-

cle, Bed of truck- trail hauler by Wil-Ro, 85K mi. on truck, 18K mi. on tires (Michelin), Honda Generator, air brakes- suspension & seats, air bags on hitch. 

$89,000.00 for Truck & Teton Home 

Contact: Orris L. Mosby 

Phone: (618)806-0327 or email: mailto:omosby@omosby.com 

mailto:darrellkorman@gmail.com
mailto:newhouse16@hotmail.com
mailto:omosby@omsby.com
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Welcome New Members

NEW MEMBERS 

  Gerad & Ashley Troutman #1674 

  7202 109th Street 

  Lubbock, TX  79424 

  940-642-0100 

 troutmd@gmail.com 

Thomas Lumley & Pamela #1675 

Brannon 

PO Box 2281 

Tubac, AZ  85656 

520-841-4030 

tlumley@att.net 

#1676 

Dwight & Candice Metzler  #1676 

PO Box 2484 

Quartzsite, AZ  85346 

760-789-8585 

cjmetzler@yahoo.com

TELEPHONE CHANGE 

EMAIL CHANGE 

REJOINS 

ADDRESS CHANGE 

Michael & Mary Andersen # 1230 

3916 N Potsdam Ave #2417 

Sioux Falls, SD  57104-7048 

NAME CORRECTION 

Submit Articles 
The newsletter is published quarterly in February, May, August, and November. Deadline for articles is 

the 20th of the month preceding publication. All letters, articles, art, and photographs are subject to edit-

ing, alteration, or may be condensed. 

Please email all articles to:     Laura Schrock #1407, Editor   Beauxsmomma@msn.com 

Editorial Philosophy 

W 
e are a Family of Friends, dedicated to the promotion and enjoyment of our Teton RVs and the camara-

derie of our members. Reflecting this, the newsletter is looking for positive and upbeat articles that we 

would be proud to share with anyone, including our children. There will be no profanity or “off-color” arti-

cles in the newsletter. Anything that needs to be said can be said in an adult manner. We do not discriminate 

against any person, RV or truck. 

While we encourage technical articles that point out problems and offer solutions, we will not print negative arti-

cles that directly attack TCI, its Members, or Teton Homes. 

The newsletter accepts no advertising but will print notices of sale for a club member's Teton trailer and/or tow 

vehicle. Following TCI Board guidelines, sale notices will be brief, including member name and TCI number; vehi-

cle/trailer make, model and age; a few descriptive words, and the member’s phone number and/or address.   

Laura Schrock #1407, Editor 

mailto:troutmd@gmail.com
mailto:tlumley@att.net
mailto:cjmetzler@yahoo.com
mailto:Beauxsmomma@msn.com
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LAST NAME  ____________________ FIRST  _________________ SPOUSE /COMPANION   ____________ 

ADDRESS   __________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY  __________________________________  STATE/PROVINCE  ____________  ZIP  ______________ 

TCI NUMBER  _________  TELEPHONE  _________________  EMAIL  ____________________________ 

TETON MODEL/RV/YEAR  _____________  REGION JOINING   _______________ AMOUNT ENCLOSED  ______ 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:  TCI_______________REGION   (Example: East Region)  US Funds Only 

MAIL TO: 

Regional Club Membership Dues  
Please fill out the membership dues form below, and send your check for $10.00 (US funds) to the Treasurer 

for the Region you are joining. Duplicate the form, or include the information below on a sheet of paper, for 

more than one Region.  [ Revision: November 2014 ] 

      [ REVISION: NOV 2014 ] 

LAST NAME _____________________ FIRST  _________________ SPOUSE /COMPANION   ___________ 

ADDRESS   _________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY  ____________________________________________  STATE  __________  ZIP  ____________ 

TCI NUMBER  _________  TELEPHONE  _________________   EMAIL ___________________________ 

TRAILER/RV MODEL, YEAR  ____________________  TRUCK MAKE & YEAR  _______________________  

PLEASE CIRCLE ANY/ALL REGIONAL TCI CLUBS YOU ARE JOINING (or re-joining):    East or  West      

MAKE OUT YOUR $25.00 (US FUNDS)   DUES CHECK TO: TETON CLUB INTERNATIONAL, AND MAIL TO: 

Check here if this address is 

different from your mailing label or 

other TCI information and you wish to 

have it changed. 

20__ TCI International 

East Region: 

David McGalliard #1075 Sec/Treas. 

3440 Snowhill Place 

Morganton, NC  28655 

dave9350@earthlink.net 

West Region: 

Karen Cole #1504 

230 Rainbow Dr. PMB 13031 

Livingston, TX 77399-2013 

karen.cole@att.net  

TCI, Sec./Treas. 

3916 N. Potsdam Ave #2590 

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048 

TCIwebmail@gmail.com 

mailto:dave9350@earthlink.net
mailto:karen.cole@att.net
mailto:cgilfedder@gmail.com
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Laura Schrock, TCI Editor 

C/O  TCI 

3916 N. Potsdam Ave. #2590 

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

TO: 




